WATER FROM AIR

…Our Mission
To supply affordable and
sustainable solutions to
provide drinking water for
areas in need.
Hogen Systems aims to generate the highest quantity of water in
the most efficient, cost effective, environmentally friendly and
sustainable way, directly from the surrounding air to ensure safe
clean drinking water is always available, anywhere in the world.

Safe, clean drinking water is scarce
The World Health Organization (WHO) states that for basic
survival, each human needs 3 litres per day of potable water, yet
in many environments, safe drinking water is difficult and
expensive to obtain.
The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) state that climate change will
result in less water being available around the world and that by
2025, two-thirds of the world’s population may face water
shortage.
These statements highlight the importance of ensuring
unpolluted water is accessible in even the most remote locations.

Water From Air
Hogen Systems has developed an Atmospheric Water Generator
(AWG) that extracts the water from the surrounding atmosphere to
produce safe clean drinking water on site using a unique, patented
technology.

Benefits of Atmospheric Water
Generation
for use anywhere in the world
• Suitable
pure potable water cost effectively
• Generates
Minimizes
environmental
• transport and store water impact by eliminating the need to
•
•

Eliminates the risk of water contamination
Assured Water Quality – We work with an external body who
test our water to ensure we meet national and World Health
Organization (WHO) standards

A RENEWABLE WATER SOURCE

Water, World-wide
Anytime, any place,
anywhere…

Efficient:

Hogen’s Water Generators are suitable for use in a diverse range
of applications. With a range of modular water generation
solutions ranging from our 10L to 2,500L, we have a scalable
solution for you whatever your need.

The Hogen Water Generators can be added together to provide
solutions ranging from 10 up to 2,500 litres of clean water per
day

Examples of where atmospheric water generation can be
effectively used include remote locations such as offshore oil and
gas rigs, the desert, military deployments, disaster relief
applications, and even super yachts. In fact, Hogen Water
Generators can be supplied for use almost anywhere in the
world.

Our unique patented technology ensures for optimum efficiency
in water generation

High Yield:

Low Cost:
The Hogen Water Generator produces potable water for <$0.05
per litre

Green:
Atmospheric Water Generation (AWG) is good for the
environment as it reduces single-use plastic waste and removes
the need for transportation which reduces your carbon footprint

OFF-GRID & SOLAR POWERED
SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE

H2OGEN Technology
Intelligent Water Generation
By using an intelligent control system Hogen’s Water
Generators produce the highest amount of potable water
using the least amount of energy.
Water is extracted from the surrounding atmosphere using
an optimized combination of condensation and absorption
technologies. The extraction process is dynamically
optimized using an intelligent control system that ‘senses’
the environment and puts the unit into the optimum
operating mode to generate the maximum water output in
the most efficient way.
The process can essentially be considered in three stages:
Induction
• Atmospheric
extraction and separation
• Water
UV
Purification,
filtration and Storage
•
The control systems sensors monitor the surrounding
atmospheric conditions to determine if condensation and/or
absorption into desiccant material is required for optimum
efficiency.
An illustration and Technical specifications of our 560L unit is
shown opposite.
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